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Abstract
The FaceBase Consortium consists of ten interlinked research and technology projects whose goal
is to generate craniofacial research data and technology for use by the research community
through a central data management and integrated bioinformatics hub. Funded by the National
Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR) and currently focused on studying the
development of the middle region of the face, the Consortium will produce comprehensive
datasets of global gene expression patterns, regulatory elements and sequencing; will generate
anatomical and molecular atlases; will provide human normative facial data and other phenotypes;
conduct follow up studies of a completed genome-wide association study; generate independent
data on the genetics of craniofacial development, build repositories of animal models and of
human samples and data for community access and analysis; and will develop software tools and
animal models for analyzing and functionally testing and integrating these data. The FaceBase
website (http://www.facebase.org) will serve as a web home for these efforts, providing interactive
tools for exploring these datasets, together with discussion forums and other services to support
and foster collaboration within the craniofacial research community.
Keywords
Craniofacial development; Cleft lip and palate; Human genetics; Animal models; Database;
Morphometrics
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Motivation to create the FaceBase Consortium
Among the lessons learned from the growth of “omics” research is the demonstration that
collections of large publicly available, thoroughly annotated and integrated gene- and
bioinformatics datasets can dramatically facilitate focused, hypothesis-driven research and
open new areas of systems-level research. The availability of genome sequences in readily
accessible user interfaces (e.g.; http://genome.ucsc.edu/; (Kent et al., 2002)), has
fundamentally changed approaches to molecular biology and genetic research. Analyses that
used to require months of benchwork in the pre-genomic era can now be performed in silico
in a fraction of that time. Likewise, access to carefully annotated repositories of published
phenotype, developmental and expression data (e.g.;
http://www.informatics.jax.org/genes.shtml;(Bult et al., 2008);
http://emouseatlas.org/emage/; (Richardson et al., 2010)) can enable systems-wide
integrative studies to identify functional gene networks that underlie the etiology and
pathogenesis of human disease. The NIDCR has sought to accelerate research in craniofacial
developmental biology and further understanding of craniofacial and dental disorders by
establishing the FaceBase Consortium.
Ten research and technology projects currently focused on the mid-face plus a data
management and coordination hub were selected from a pool of peer-reviewed applications
submitted in response to a Request for Applications (RFA) issued in 2008. Projects were
selected based on merit as well as their potential for synergism with other projects and the
integrative goals of the central hub. For example, studies of craniofacial development in
model systems may identify candidate genes for human disorders, and findings from human
genome-wide association studies (GWAS) may lead to the development of important new
animal models (Dixon et al., 2011).
Other constraints were also considered in establishing this Consortium. With a goal of
incorporating many different types of bioinformatics data about specific developmental
processes and disorders, the FaceBase projects could not cover the entire panoply of
structures subsumed under “dental and craniofacial” and still have enough in common for
the desired data integration with one another. The decision was therefore made to restrict the
first iteration of FaceBase to studies investigating the “mid-facial” region (e.g., nose, upper
lip, palate, etc.), because it is the anatomic site of several common craniofacial birth defects
such as cleft lip/palate and frontonasal dysplasia (Naidich et al., 2003). Clefts involving the
midface, in particular those of the lip and the palate, are among the most common birth
defects and create life-long challenges for affected individuals, including repeated surgeries,
as well as speech, and dental problems and long-term health issues such as increased risks
for cancer and delayed cognitive development (Bille et al., 2005; Conrad et al., 2009). Thus,
research into the development of the mid-face has relevance to the mission of the NIDCR
and addresses significant health burdens.
As summarized in the next section, the FaceBase Consortium researchers studying mid-face
development utilize diverse organisms including fish, mice and humans. Investigators
employ a wide variety of experimental approaches such as GWAS, detailed phenotyping,
transcriptional profiling, and conditional knockout mice; and/or are working on
technological advances to assist in the FaceBase goals.
FaceBase Consortium projects
Consortium efforts can be broadly classified into three categories: (1) five animal model
projects (primarily mouse and zebrafish) examining the role of various developmental and
functional elements in the midfacial region; (2) three human projects, two investigating the
genetic determinants of facial morphometrics and structural birth defects; (one of which also
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includes mouse models for gene discovery) and one utilizing sequencing approaches to
extend GWAS results in CL/P; and (3) two technology projects developing software and
animal models to support the FaceBase Consortium goals and craniofacial research
community. Importantly, the aims of several projects overlap considerably across these
domains. The data management and coordination hub project serves as the focal point for
developing Consortium policies and the centralized software and hardware infrastructure
needed to support the FaceBase data resource and web portal and for housing the human
biorepository. An overview of the various projects and key investigators is given in Table 1,
with a graphical representation in Fig. 1.
Animal model projects
Functional analysis of neural crest and palate: imaging craniofacial development
As craniofacial development involves tissue movements and cell rearrangements at scales
difficult to capture fully in conventional histological sections, techniques combining genetic
data with detailed imaging are needed to provide more detailed understanding of genetic
influences and processes influencing craniofacial development. This research project will
refine and deploy a set of advanced tools for the imaging of tissue structure, gene expression
domains and cellular dynamics during craniofacial development. Volumetric imaging tools
will be used to create accurate 3D atlases that can be digitally dissected to permit tissue
interactions and cellular events to be better understood in the forming faces of normal,
mutant and perturbed mouse embryos. Molecular agents, optimized for imaging intact
tissues, will be employed to create atlases of the molecular correlates in these embryos.
Finally, intravital imaging tools will be used to study cell and tissue interactions as they take
place, offering a view into the dynamic events that occur during craniofacial development.
These data will be assembled into atlases that will be linked to other FaceBase data to
provide unprecedented tools for exploring the cellular, tissue and molecular correlates of
craniofacial development.
Genome-wide atlas of craniofacial transcriptional enhancers
Accumulating evidence from GWAS indicates that sequence variation in non-coding regions
strongly contributes to a variety of clinical disorders including orofacial clefting (Birnbaum
et al., 2009; Visel et al., 2009b; Beaty et al., 2010). These variants may impact disease by
affecting functional properties of distant-acting transcriptional enhancers. However, very
few isolated examples of such regulatory variation have been identified. This is in large part
due to the fact that the genomic location and function of the vast majority of enhancers in
the human genome remains unknown. This FaceBase project will use integrated genomic
and transgenic mouse strategies to discover enhancers involved in face and palate
development, and to characterize their activities. Specifically, a ChlP-seq approach (Visel et
al., 2009a) will be employed to identify genome-wide sets of enhancers active in mouse face
and palate tissues at embryonic stages relevant for orofacial clefting. A transgenic mouse
enhancer screen will be utilized to validate and characterize subsets of these enhancer
predictors in detail by determining their in vivo activity. Furthermore, disease-associated
variants from GWAS and other human genetic studies that map to craniofacial enhancers
will be interrogated to determine how these variants affect in vivo enhancer activity. The
genomic and in vivo datasets, as well as molecular reagents developed through these
experiments will be made available to other researchers through the FaceBase website.
Global gene expression atlas of craniofacial development
High-resolution genome-wide views of temporal, spatial, and tissue-and cell-specific gene
expression patterning can provide mechanistic insights and facilitate hypotheses concerning
normal and abnormal developmental mechanisms. This project will use both laser capture
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microdissection and fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS), together with microarrays
and next generation sequencing, to create a global gene expression atlas of craniofacial
development. A combination of morphologic, lectin staining, and transgenic GFP expression
features will be used to identify specific compartments and lineages including the neural
folds, the epidermal ectoderm, neural crest, paraxial mesoderm, nasal placodes and pits,
lateral and medial facial eminences, maxilla and mandibular processes, signaling centers,
and the palatal shelves. Laser capture will allow purification of discrete structures, while
transgenic GFP/FACS will isolate specific cell types. In addition, to better define gene
expression heterogeneity within individual cell types, we will perform extensive single cell
analyses. Whole genome microarrays will provide global, sensitive and quantitative
measures of gene expression levels. Next-generation RNA-seq will provide a digital readout
of gene expression levels, cross-validate microarray data, provide additional valuable
information concerning alternative processing, and detect expression of genes not well
represented on arrays. Using integrative bioinformatics analysis approaches, gene expression
patterns that are reflective of variously differentiating components will be linked to gene
networks implicated by specific or shared structural, functional, and interactome features of
the hundreds of genes already known to play individual roles in craniofacial development.
This will provide an important framework for integrating other craniofacial projects.
Identification of miRNAs involved in midfacial development and clefting
The regulation of biological processes occurs through intricate and continuous refinement of
gene expression. MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small non-coding RNAs implicated as a
mechanism for controlling gene expression in a wide variety of developmental processes
(Bernstein et al., 2003). Previous results have shown that miR-140-mediated regulation of
platelet-derived growth factor a (Pdgfa) is required for normal migration of a subset of
neural crest cells towards the oral ectoderm, where they later take part in palate development
(Eberhart et al., 2008). This current project will identify other miRNAs involved in
vertebrate midface development, and determine their function in this process. The temporal
and spatial expression patterns of miRNAs in the developing mouse maxillary/frontonasal
prominences between E10.5 and E14.5 will be characterized using massively parallel
miRNA sequencing (miRNA-seq). In situ expression patterns of identified miRNAs will
then be compared in mouse and zebrafish embryos to define those that show a conserved
pattern of expression. Finally, gain-and loss-of-function analysis in zebrafish will be used to
determine the function of individual miRNAs. Bioinformatic interrogation of putative
miRNA targets and comparisons to gene expression atlases will further elucidate the genetic
networks that regulate craniofacial development.
Functional genomics, image analysis and rescue of cleft
The analysis of mutant animal models has significantly improved our understanding of the
genetic causes of cleft palate. Human linkage studies have also shown that genetic mutations
are a major contributing factor in the etiology of cleft palate. For example, mutations in
transforming growth factor-β (Tgf-β) signaling can cause cleft palate in both mice and
humans (Nawshad et al., 2004). In mice, loss of Tgf-β signaling in cranial neural crest
(CNC) cells (Tgfbr2fl/fl;Wnt1-Cre) results in complete cleft palate whereas loss of Tgf-β in
midline epithelial cells (Tgfbr2fl/fl;K14-Cre) results in submucous cleft (Ito et al., 2003; Xu
et al., 2006). These two animal models represent two common types of cleft palate in
humans. To improve the utility of mutant animal models for investigating genetic causes of
cleft palate in humans, this project will develop a cleft palate classification system to greatly
facilitate the organization of data and assist the coordination between mouse and human
cleft palate research. This classification system will serve to standardize vocabulary and
phenotypic descriptions for all researchers to communicate effectively. Furthermore, in
collaboration with other projects of the FaceBase Consortium, global and specific gene
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expression profiling analysis in Tgfbr mutant animal models will be used to continuously
generate candidate genes critical for CNC cell fate determination during palatogenesis. In
parallel, sophisticated imaging analysis (microMRI and microCT) will be used to build a
comprehensive database for investigation of the regulatory mechanisms of palatogenesis.
Dissecting distinct signaling pathways and identifying the point(s) of intersection where
multiple signaling pathways converge will aid in developing therapeutic strategies to prevent
cleft palate and/or restore palate formation.
Human projects
Genetic determinants of orofacial shape and relationship to cleft lip/palate
Approximately 70% of all cleft lip and/or cleft palate occur as sporadic and isolated
abnormalities (Stanier and Moore, 2004). Such “non-syndromic” orofacial clefts act as
complex traits, involving multiple genetic and environmental risk factors. There is
considerable evidence that orofacial malformations can occur at the extremes of the normal
ranges of phenotypic variation of midfacial size and shape. Therefore, genes which control
normal orofacial size and shape could have important roles in the occurrence of orofacial
clefts. To identify such genes, this project will undertake detailed morphometric analysis of
midfacial shape differences in informative mouse strains, as well as in select human
populations. Combining these studies with genetic analyses will identify genes controlling
midfacial morphometries. Specific inbred strains of mice have heritable differences in
measurable parameters of facial shape. This project takes advantage of a valuable new
resource, the mouse “Collaborative Cross” (CC; (Churchill et al., 2004)) to correlate
heritable differences in facial shape among the eight founder strains of the CC, along with
select Recombinant Inbred lines and Recombinant Intercross (RIX), with detailed genetic
mapping data for these mice. It will also generate the largest repository of mouse microCT
scan data that can be used for multiple future genetic and morphometric studies. This
approach will enable identification of quantitative trait loci (QTLs) that underlie these
morphometric differences. The mouse studies will be complemented by a similar analysis of
humans, studying specific populations with different susceptibilities to orofacial clefts.
These comparative studies will identify genes that underlie midfacial shape in humans.
Together, these studies should provide a basis for understanding the relationship between
human facial morphogenesis and susceptibility to orofacial clefts, and for initiating studies
of the functions of these genes in animal models relevant to human orofacial development.
3D analysis of normal facial variation: data repository and genetics
Although ample evidence exists that facial appearance and structure are highly heritable,
there is little information regarding how variation in specific genes relates to the diversity of
facial forms evident in our species. With the advent of affordable, non-invasive 3D surface
imaging technology, it is now possible to capture detailed quantitative information about the
face in a large number of individuals (Kau et al., 2010). The combination of state-of-the-art
3D imaging with advances in high-throughput genotyping provides an unparalleled
opportunity to map the genetic determinants of normal facial variation. An improved
understanding of the relationship between genotype and facial phenotype may help
illuminate the factors influencing sensitivity to common craniofacial anomalies, particularly
orofacial clefts, which are among the most prevalent birth defects in humans. This project
will construct a normative repository of 3D facial and genetic data and utilize this data
repository to identify genes that influence normal midfacial variation. This will involve
collecting 3D facial surface images and DNA samples on 3500 healthy Caucasian
individuals (age 3–40) drawn from the general population. Quantitative facial measures will
be extracted from the 3D images and all DNA samples will be genotyped for genome-wide
SNP markers. All of the 3D images, quantitative measures, and genotype data will be
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available to outside investigators through the FaceBase repository. The project will focus on
identifying SNPs associated with variation in midfacial morphology, including those facial
features relevant to orofacial cleft predisposition. Salient measures of midfacial morphology
will be derived from 3D facial surface images, and a genome-wide association approach will
then be employed to identify polymorphisms that influence quantitative variation in the
facial features of interest.
Oral clefts: moving from genome-wide studies toward functional genomics
The FaceBase Consortium provides a timely opportunity for follow-on GWAS of oral clefts
(Beaty et al., 2010). A systematic analysis of intensity data for single nucleotide
polymorphic (SNPs) markers and monomorphic probes in regions of known copy number
variants (CNV) available from our genome wide association study will be performed to
identify genes that influence risk through structural variation. CNV markers will then be
used in a second genome wide test for linkage and association under a case-parent trio
design, which may identify additional genes of interest. The case-parent trio design offers a
unique opportunity to identify de novo CNVs, and this information will be combined with
evidence from transmitted CNVs to identify influential genes. In collaboration with other
researchers in FaceBase, we have the opportunity to undertake high-throughput sequencing
(HTS) studies of specific genes and chromosomal regions identified in our GWAS to
identify both rare and common variants that may play a causal role in the etiology of oral
clefts. The genes/ regions identified in our case-parent trio design will be the first area of
HTS studies, but we will go on to further conduct whole exome HTS studies using affected
pairs of relatives drawn from multiplex families. Finding from these sequencing studies
should identify new candidates for functional studies in animal models through collaboration
with other FaceBase projects. We are particularly interested in genes that show some
evidence of gene–environment interaction in human data, because animal models offer the
opportunity to further explore the combined effects of genes and environmental risk factors.
Technology projects
Shape-based retrieval of 3D craniofacial data
As shape is a critical factor in the classification of most craniofacial disorders,
computational tools for analyzing 3D shape are essential to better describe individual
conditions as well as understand their pathogenesis. Quantitative shape descriptors allow for
reproducible shape description, while similarity-based shape retrieval allows comparisons to
be made between individuals or populations. Researchers studying disorders of craniofacial
anatomy have access to a number of 3D imaging tools, including computed tomography,
magnetic resonance imaging, and 3D surface scans (Robb, 1999). This project will (1)
develop software producing quantitative representations of craniofacial anatomy to assist in
the study of mid-face hypoplasia and cleft lip and palate; (2) develop tools for quantifying
the similarity of craniofacial data between two individuals, between an individual and an
average over a selected population, or between two populations; (3) develop mechanisms for
organization and retrieval of multimodality 3D craniofacial data based on their quantitative
representations; (4) design and implement a prototype system for Craniofacial Information
Retrieval (CIR) that incorporates quantification, organization, and retrieval; and (5) utilize
the CIR System on 3D craniofacial data, such as that generated by other FaceBase projects.
The design of these tools and a pilot system will lead to a general methodology that is both
immediately applicable to studies of mid-face hypoplasia, cleft lip and cleft palate, and also
scalable and modifiable to all craniofacial abnormalities.
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Genetic tools and resources for orofacial clefting research
The mouse is a powerful genetic model for understanding developmental mechanisms and
the etiology and pathogenesis of human syndromes. As future progress requires an
increasingly sophisticated set of genetic models and tools, this project will generate new Cre
recombinase driver strains for orofacial clefting research and serve as a mouse repository for
these and other relevant strains for the community as a whole. Four specific BAC transgenic
Cre drivers, (Lhx7/8-Cre; deltaNp63-CreERT2, Krt6a-Cre, Tbx22-CreERT2) and three
conserved enhancer driven Cre strains (IRF6(MCS-9.7)-CreERT2, HCES-546-CreERT2,
HCES-809-CreERT2) were chosen by a working group of experts in the field and are in
progress. These strains were chosen to fill gaps in the existing repertoire of Cre strains, and
to provide tools to interrogate the mechanisms of orofacial development in detail. Eight
additional constructs will be selected based on data generated in other FaceBase projects
centered on global gene expression analyses and identification of transcriptional enhancers.
The Lhx7/8-Cre driver will target the mesenchymal compartment directly adjacent to mid-
facial fusion events, facilitating investigations of mesenchymal–epithelial interactions prior
to and during mid-face fusion. Expression of Lhx7/8 is first observed at E9.5 in the first
branchial arch and by E10.5 is strongly expressed in the maxillary and mandibular
components of the arch, proximal to the cleft that separates them (Grigoriou et al., 1998).
Because expression in the mesenchyme of the medial nasal prominence only is noted just
prior to fusion with the maxillary prominence, a standard Cre driver is the best approach in
this case.
During secondary palate development, the deltaN alpha isoform of Trp63 is expressed
throughout the basal epithelial cell layer of the oral ectoderm, but is excluded from the
periderm cell layer (Thomason et al., 2008). The deltaNp63-CreERT2 driver line will allow
investigators to specifically target the basal epithelial cell layer in the oral cavity without
affecting the periderm and mesenchyme. Because expression of deltaNp63 occurs prior to
stratification of the periderm, an inducible strategy is required to produce a Cre line with the
desired specificity.
The Krt6a-Cre driver will serve to specifically target the periderm cell layer during palate
shelf fusion. Expression of mouse Krt6a begins at approximately E14.5 in the periderm cell
layer and persists until the periderm disappears before birth (Mazzalupo and Coulombe,
2001; Wong et al., 2000). Because expression is activated just prior to the fusion events in
the secondary palate, a constitutive Cre driver is best suited to target the periderm during
palate fusion.
Tbx22 is primarily expressed in the mid to posterior palate, but excluded from the anterior
(Bush et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2008; Welsh et al., 2007). The development of the mammalian
secondary palate appears to be differentially regulated along the anterior–posterior axis.
Both proliferation rates and gene expression patterns are variable along this axis, and this
patterning appears critical for normal development and fusion of the secondary palate
(Hilliard et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2002). Thus, the Tbx22-Cre driver strain will allow users
to interrogate the function of anterior-posterior gene patterning during secondary palate
development.
The first of the enhancer drivers, IRF6(MCS-9.7)-CreERT2, is based on a critical enhancer
element of the IRF6 gene (Rahimov et al., 2008). The element drives expression throughout
the epithelium covering the first and second branchial arches and is specifically enriched at
E11.5 at the sites of fusion between the lateral and medial nasal prominences and maxillary
prominence. The expression of the HCES-809 enhancer is prominent in the distal portion of
the first branchial arch, the rostral aspect of the second arch, and the caudal aspect of the
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frontonasal prominence. Expression is also noted in the cranial nerve and dorsal root ganglia
of the trunk. Finally, the HCES-546 enhancer is expressed at E11.5 throughout the
frontonasal prominence, the limb buds and variably in the eye. Notably, expression is
excluded from the branchial arches, including the maxillary prominence, enabling the user
to distinguish between these domains in the developing upper lip.
All Cre strains will be carefully characterized and made available to the community through
The FaceBase Mouse Repository at the Jackson Laboratory (JAX), which will reside within
the Genetic Resource Science (GRS) Repository and will be managed by GRS personnel
with the same high standards as for other JAX mouse resources. The mission of the
FaceBase Mouse Repository is to provide orofacial clefting mouse models and tool strains
of known genetic background and high health status quickly to requesting investigators.
The FaceBase data management and coordination hub
The FaceBase Management and Coordination Hub provides administrative and management
functions for FaceBase, the development of software for the FaceBase data repositories and
FaceBase research web portal, and support for other related activities such as the FaceBase
biorepository. The FaceBase web portal will allow access to the FaceBase data and sample
repository — storing and providing access to the diverse types of data generated by
Consortium members and including data and samples contributed by craniofacial
researchers not directly supported by the FaceBase initiative. It will also serve as a
community forum for craniofacial researchers and educational outreach.
The FaceBase Hub is built on the Drupal (http://www.drupal.org) open-source content
management system. Drupal’s core system and extensive modular library will provide a
basis for rapidly deploying community functionality including user accounts, email fora, and
file management. Additional modules and web service interfaces will be developed to
provide tools for managing and using FaceBase data, with an eye towards general
application to other translational bioinformatics data portals.
With multiple teams of investigators generating data from at least three organisms (mice,
humans, and zebrafish) and numerous mutant phenotypes under study, effective data
exchange, cross referencing and integration require shared vocabularies — FaceBase
researchers must literally learn to talk to one another. Terminologies for phenotypes
(Robinson et al., 2008) and anatomy for mice (Burger et al., 2004), humans (Rosse and
Mejino, 2003), and zebrafish (www.zfin.org) will play an important role. Terminology
alignment efforts mapping between these organisms are underway, along with preliminary
extensions of existing anatomic and phenotypic ontologies (Robinson and Mundlos, 2010)
as needed to provide the detail needed for discussion of craniofacial abnormalities such as
orofacial clefting.
Consortium efforts will generate potentially individually identifiable human data that must
be protected and handled appropriately. Effective use of these data will require systems
informatics that helps interested researchers both identify data of interest and request access
to sensitive data, without compromising privacy. Policies and procedures for handling such
data access have been developed, with likely implications for system architecture,
administrative tools, and end-user interfaces. Similarly, sample access to a collection of
cases with craniofacial malformations and annotated clinical and family data will also be
housed in secure storage sites and be de-identified so that contributors cannot be identified.
These samples and data will be available to users with legitimate scientific interests.
Effective use of data developed by the FaceBase Consortium also requires consideration of
the cognitive and analytic challenges faced by biologists in using complex data sets to
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inform their research. User interfaces in support of biological inquiry must provide
appropriate contextual information, multiple scale views, and interactive querying and
reporting facilities to support higher-level analytic processes and modeling (Mirel, 2009).
Volumetric datasets such as microCT scans and optical projection tomography data pose
significant challenges in terms of data storage, access and searchability, as well as
visualization. This is particularly true for web-based interfaces, in which transfer of the data
itself is very slow and local manipulation requires specialized software and computational
power. Building on recent research in interactive search and discovery methods (Chau et al.,
2008), we will develop interfaces to support interactive data exploration and help scientists
uncover unanticipated links between data of different types collected from multiple
organisms.
FaceBase and the wider research community
FaceBase is intended and designed to be a resource for the wider craniofacial research
community, and not merely the FaceBase Consortium. To achieve this goal, the Consortium
is pursuing several directions. The first will be the availability of freely browsable content
such as gene expression and anatomic atlases, unified and detailed terminology for
describing craniofacial development, averaged morphometric data and images, and shared
resources such as animal models and protocols. A craniofacial Gene Wiki maintained by
volunteers will serve to bring together the latest information about genes known to play a
role in craniofacial development and disorders (Huss et al., 2010, 2008). The second will be
the availability of controlled access datasets, for example, microarray and RNA-seq data,
that can be independently analyzed and mined by outside researchers. The Consortium has
established controlled data access procedures to assess the appropriateness of requests from
the wider research community, especially datasets containing potentially identifiable
information from individual human subjects (e.g. individual level facial 3D images). A third
will be to use the FaceBase website as a central portal to accept datasets generated outside
Consortium projects, and to disseminate these data through FaceBase. In situations where
relevant data are already being disseminated through other sites, FaceBase will link to those
sites such as dbGaP for GWAS. In situations where those data are not available by other
means, the Consortium will consider providing them via the FaceBase website. Procedures
and criteria have been established to ensure that appropriate consents/permission has been
obtained before making these data publicly available. The biorepository function is also
recruiting contributions from the clinical community. Their engagement will also provide a
community for input into the relevance of the scientific findings and for future translational
studies.
Lastly, the forums available through the FaceBase web portal will serve as a community
resource for exchanging ideas, for discussing new discoveries, for highlighting emerging
opportunities and technologies, and for sharing research approaches and methods relevant to
the craniofacial research community. We hope this effort will facilitate the short term goal
of data production and integration as well as the long term goal of translational and clinical
application of this knowledge for the prevention, treatment and management of craniofacial
birth defects. The role that such an academically oriented effort can also play in informing
and teaching the non-expert lay community will also be explored in the future.
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Fig. 1.
The FaceBase Consortium includes five projects using a variety of techniques to investigate
craniofacial development, morphometry, and genetics in model organisms (mouse,
zebrafish, chick, and quail); three projects investigating human genetics and morphometry,
and two technology projects developing new mouse strains and algorithms for shape-based
image retrieval. The Data Management and Coordination Hub is responsible for
coordinating the various efforts and developing a web portal which will host the data and
support collaboration. A steering committee consisting of the project PIs and program staff
provide oversight, with the guidance of program officers and an external scientific
leadership group.
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